
National Urban Livelihoods Mission scheme changes the life of urban poor  

National Urban Livelihood Mission (NULM) is a centrally sponsored scheme implementing 

across the country with the aim of reducing poverty and vulnerability of urban poor household 

by enabling them to access gainful Self Employment and skilled wage employment opportunities 

on a sustainable basis. NULM has started functioning in Thiruvanthapuram Municipal 

Corporation on 1
st
 April 2015. A separate City Mission Management unit including City Mission 

Manager’s, MTP’s and CO’s is working in Corporation under the leadership of Hon. Mayor. The 

mission management unit works along with Community Development Society’s who are 

designated as Resource Organizations of NULM. The NULM scheme changes the life of 

hundred of urban poor in Thiruvananthapuram Corporation. 

Shiju Johnson : 

City Mission Manager (ME & FI and EST&P), Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 

(16/05/2018 - present) 

City Mission Manager, Nedumangad Municipality (21/02/2018 - 15/05/2018) 

City Mission Manager (ME & FI and EST&P), Palakkad Municipality (31/07/2017 - 

20/02/2018) 

City Mission Manager, Chittur-Tattamangalam Municipality (31/07/2017 - 20/02/2018)  

City Mission Manager, Ottappalam Municipality (31/07/2017 – 01/11/2018) 

Work @ Glance 

At the initial stage of my work under NULM in Palakkad Municipality are to co-ordinate the 

EST& P and SEP components and also taken care of proposed CLC.  At the same period I have 

coordinated all the NULM components in Ottappalam, Chittur-Tattamangalam and later in 

Nedumangad municipality. Presently I am in charge of Financial Inclusion & Micro Enterprises 

and EST&P components under NULM in Municipal Corporation of Thiruvananthapuram. 

During this period, our team have coordinated and implemented all NULM Components in grass 

root level, support the urban poor for getting better livelihood, socially and economically 

empower them especially women beneficiaries and help them in establishing enterprises as it 

will enable them to overcome poverty and improve their standard of living. As a City Mission 

Manager, I am leading a team of energetic people and with the support of that team we have 



organized a number of mobilization camps in ward/ CDS/Corporation level, support the urban 

poor for identifying new business ventures and its scope, communicating with them about need 

of penetration of Kudumbashree products, facilitating trainings to them with the existing 

resources and provide handholding support to them at the right time. Also I am promoting 

innovative Micro enterprises, encourage the urban poor to start high profit oriented business 

ventures other than traditional business followed by NHG members, providing requisite EDP and 

Skill training, arranging regular meetings for entrepreneurs, follow-up of already started 

enterprises and encourage them to form a cluster of business. Arranging Linkage campaigns and 

facilitating the eligible NHG to get Linkage loans and ensure them to get subsidy. Apart from 

this, support the team for managing other projects of NULM; fulfill other duties assigned by 

Kudumbashree District Mission and Municipality from time to time.  

Social Mobilization and Institution Development 

Under this scheme we have added 17 Neighbour Hood Groups (NHG) in Chittoor-

Tattamangalam Municipality and 10 NHG’s in Nedumangadu Municipality. In addition to this 

we have distributed the Revolving fund of Rs 10000/- each to 123 NHGs (Rs. 12,30,000/-) in 

Chittoor-Tattamangalam Municipality and 196 NHG’s (Rs.19,60,000/-)  in Ottappalam 

Municipality. Also organized RO Meetings in my working areas at regular interval for 

implementing the smooth uninterrupted functioning of the scheme 

Employment through Skills Training and Placement (EST&P) 

The Employment through Skills Training & Placement (EST&P) Component under NULM is 

designed to provide skills to the unskilled urban poor as well as to upgrade their existing skills. 

The program will provide for skill training of the urban poor to enable them setting up self-

employment ventures and for salaried jobs in the private sector.  

During this period we have enrolled 221 students in Palakkad & Ottappalam municipalities and 

81 students in Nedumangadu Municipality for different courses all over the State, ensure their 

fully participation in courses and make sure about the placement of successful participants in 

different institutions. In the last month we have enrolled 85 students in 3 courses. We have 

organized mobilization camps at NHG, ADS, CDS and Municipality level at regular intervals 

and integrate the urban poor to get better skill training and placement. Also I was in charge of 5 



centres in Palakkad district, 2 in Nedumangad and presently taken care of 10 centers in 

Thiruvananthapuram Corporation.  

With the support of Municipality and District Mission a Mega Mobilization campaign with 10 

STPs had conducted at Town Hall, Palakkad Municipality on 22.08.2017. Around 800 

participants had attended the campaign and 635 students of them are registered in various 

courses on the same day. We had conducted Press meeting for EST&P programs in Palakkad and 

Pattambi Municipality for ensuring the needy urban poor to get better training opportunities and 

livelihood. Also encourage different Skill Training Providers to start their centres in Palakkad 

district and explore the opportunities in Palakkad. 

Self Employment Program (SEP) 

Self Employment Programme focus on financial assistance to individuals/groups of urban poor 

for setting up gainful self-employment ventures/ micro-enterprises, suited to their skills, training, 

aptitude and local conditions. The component will also support Self Help Groups (SHGs) of 

urban poor to access easy credit from bank and avail interest subsidy on SHG loans.  

Under SEP component we have started 133 Individual SEP enterprises (118 in 

Thiruvananthapuram, 10 in Palakkad, 5 in Nedumangadu) and 55 Group micro enterprises units 

with the support of bank loans provided by different banks. Also started 446 micro enterprises 

with the support of linkage loan, RF, Thrift and own fund of beneficiaries.  The beneficiaries is 

started micro enterprises such as Stitching, Beauty parlour, Dance & Music school, cloth bag, 

paper bag, housekeeping, café shops, etc. During this period we have provided EDP training to 

613 NHG members and skill training to 90 NHG members. For promoting the micro enterprises 

in urban areas we have organized regular mobilization camps, meetings and events. We have 

identified the gap of Kudumbashree enterprises in urban area and act meticulously to fill the gap 

with the existing resources. There are many micro enterprises started with the support of Linkage 

loan and revolving fund which is successfully working under CDS.  

We have organized the Mega Mobilizations campaign at Nehru Auditorium, Chittur on 

06.10.2017 and at Town Hall, Palakkad Municipality on 19.10.2017 and more than 1500 

beneficiaries getting awareness about micro enterprises, SEP scheme from the campaigns. Also 



we have organized mobilization campaigns at regular interval at Corporation level, CDS level 

and ward level and more than 1200 beneficiaries got benefitted within a year. 

 

We have Organized Bank Managers meeting at Trivandrum Corporation for providing awareness 

about NULM scheme and paisa portal, shared our requirements with banks from time to time. 

Also we have organized quarterly Entrepreneurs meeting at Corporation and GoT for SEP 

Beneficiaries in ward, CDS and Corporation level. Visited more than 50 ME units  in Palakkad 

and Chittur Tattamanagalam municipality, those ME Units success stories was prepared and 

forwarded to State Mission 

 

In connection with the ‘Kudumbashree Enterprise year 2019’, we have organized TRAIN 2019 

in all CDS, 37 food festivals in wards and also opened a Kudumbashree shop in Kazhakuttom. 

There are 45 micro enterprise units / entrepreneurs are integrated in Kudumbashree shop and the 

integrated neighbor hood group members got a total income of Rs. 3300/- per day from the shop. 

Under TRAIN program with the support 925 NHGs from four CDS’s we have supplied NHG 

products to 23611 houses and earned an income of Rs. 21 Lakhs. Also we have organized 

monthly markets in Vanchiyoor, Thrikkannapuram, Attukal and Kazhakuttom.  

Also under SEP component we are able to provide linkage loans to 473 NHGs in 2018-19 and 

361 NHGs in 2019-20 in Thiruvananthapuram Corporation. We have organized linkage 

campaigns, financial literacy campaigns for the promotion of linkage loans. Also we ensure 

interest subvention to eligible NHGs at regular interval both manually and through Paisa portal.  

 

Innovative Enterprises 

We have started many innovative enterprises such as Power Laundry, She Hostels, Day Care, IT 

training centre, Take away counters, Akshaya, Geriatric care unit, Santwanam, Wellness centre, 

Housekeeping units, Café units, etc under NULM   

 

We had given support to begin a women wellness centre in Pallithura ward and ensured the 

livelihood of 5 Neighbor hood members. The average monthly income of the unit is Rs. 18000/-. 



We have started IT institute and training centre namely Kites IT Park & Training Centre in 

Pongumood. Presently 13 NHG members are actively involved in the enterprises. We have 

supported them to get a bank loan of  Rs. 950000/- from Canara bank Ulloor and they have 

started functioning in September, 2019.  

We have provided support to start manufacturing units namely Neo Chemicals at 

Kudappanakunnu. They have manufacturing of lotion, soap oil, all surface cleaner, Hand wash, 

Toilet cleaner, Dish wash, Liquid starch, etc and 3 NHG members are working in the unit. They 

are getting a Monthly turnover of Rs. 5 Lakhs of the unit. We have supported them to get a bank 

loan of  Rs.180000/- from UBI, Peroorkada on 21/11/2018.  

 

We have discussed the scope of Innovative Enterprises in Competent authority of Corporation, 

CDS and potential beneficiaries and started 20 Innovative Enterprises in the sector of Day care, 

Power laundry, Akshaya, IT, She Lodge, Construction, Café Corners and Take away Counters 

during the FY 2018-19 and 11 enterprises in 2019-20. The most challenging job is the formation 

of a construction team in Thiruvananthapuram Corporation; finally we have formed a team of 30 

members and finished the construction of PMAY beneficiary’s house in Chettivilakam ward. 

 

We have started 3 café corners namely Fena Café at Govt. Secretariat and one in Drug Controller 

Office with 15 Beneficiaries from Valiyathura ADS of CLF 4 in Thiruvananthapuram 

Corporation. NULM have given 3 days training to them before starting the unit. Two cafe units 

at secretariat Annex I and Annex II was started on 12/09/2018 and third unit at Secretariat south 

block was started on 26/09/2018. The unit at Drug Controller office was started on 03/12/2018. 

The initial investment for starting the unit was Rs. 68,000/- . Now a day the units got an average 

turnover of Rs. 2,000/- per day and the average Monthly turnover of the units is Rs. 2.25 Lakhs. 

Also we have started Café corners in DPI and Directorate of Health Services during the FY 

2019-20. 

In 2019-20 we have taken up 9 Canteen’s which are run by 37 Kudumbashree members. We 

identified catering beneficiaries from monthly markets, food festivals organized by 

Kudumbashree, given proper awareness about micro enterprise model canteen units and enable 

them to get canteen from Govt. Institutions. We also provide marketing support to the ME units 



by selling their products through Nano markets, Super Markets, Monthly markets etc. and also 

through online retailer Amazon. 

We have identified 8 Harsham Geriatric care beneficiaries, given 15 days training to them and 

presently they earn a monthly  income of Rs. 10000/- to Rs.20000/-. We have also provided 5 

days housekeeping training to 32 NHG members with the support of Kudumbashree District 

Mission and 5 of them are placed at KSDMC on a contract basis. We have started a Customer 

Service Point at Poojappura on 10.02.2020.  

The scope of innovative enterprises such as R. O Plant, Women Wellness centre and Fish 

Processing Units is identified and submitted to ULB for getting the plan fund for the FY 2019-

20. With our incessant effort ULB has accepted our ideas and allotted 75 Lakhs to R. O plant 

under plan fund of the FY 2019-20.  

 

Shelter for Urban Homeless (SUH) 

Under this component we have conducted Night Survey (SUH) at Mannarkkad municipality with 

Mr.Anoop (CMM, Mannarkkad) . Also two preliminary (New & Refurbishment) proposals for 

shelter at Nedumanagadu had submitted to SMMU 

 

Other Contributions 

We have Conducted Sparsham Campaigns in 37 wards of Nedumangad Municipality, Sparsham 

follow up campaign in Corporation and PMAY inspection at Neyyattinkara municipality. Also 

Prepared, Coordinated and submitted the Swatchatha Excellence award nominations from 

Palakkad district to SMMU and Coordinated the Quit India Rally, its documentation in 

Palakakad district .  

 

With the continuous effort of our team members, NULM makes an incredible change in the life 

of hundreds urban poor in Thiruvananthapuram Corporation. 
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